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shoulded to shoulder through good and
evil report. But there vTLoooooooooooooooooootoooe
men here who wtt cost thevr first ,badJ :.a |J/rreMr 
on Oct. 20 and to them I say vote fdr th M/ EM p D jF
party which, under the leadership of hi< 3 MB MM Mm * ■
Wilfrid laurier, has done so much to m o

«—•- f~*rrs: • AM HERS I s
Central Railway “ Ml- __ - °
Misrepresentation. ° 0,Cf , MAI«C « °

■ " As Hon. Mr. McKeown resumed hie seat = UAMn

S ' KIP. WNO uo HAND-
the Standard. This referred to the h- J j Bsh) ? MADE BOOTS
nances of the Central railway and, al
though a local issue, had been introduced 
into this campaign with the manifest in
tention of hurting him. In this article it 
was said that *102.000 of the money was 
unaccounted for. It further stated that 
he (Hon. Mr. Pugsley) claimed, to hare o 
accounted for $30.000. He did not, be ° 
went on. know all about the workings ot 0 
the Central railway. Still he knew a good o 
deal. He noticed in looking over the o 
statement made by the auditor that no Q 
account was taken of monies paid to 0 
James Barnes till the work was taken oil o 

Mr. ~ Barnes had taken the o 
build the road but, finding c 

difficulties, lie had asked the 0 
take the work off . his

IN TO MARK Ï1R BALLOTSwas-adjusted 

admitted that there was an amouPUGSLEY PRODUCES LETTER 
WHICH HE WROTE MAYES 

REBUKING CONTRACTOR 
FOR DISHONEST 

PROPOSALS

Tthem over until thy matter 

you
coming to him, which you said you were 
prepared to pay, provided I would allow 

a further claim which you said 5 ou pro-

v ♦o
ml

' .6n M

ST. JOHN CITY AND COUNTY,
posed making, and would ajso buy >°ur 

.dredge! The impropriety of your propos; 
al, which I told you I could not possibly 

entertain, did not seem to impress you(Continued from page 1.) 
have treated me. They have uttered O SOLID 

0 UATHEA i 
O NEEL A 
oST/fMf*

ALEXANDER W. MACRAE o grain, long leg hand-
- BOOTS, in Fish- 

s Tongue Boot and 21

men
vile slander* against me, they have sent as 

emissaries throughout the country

it ought to have done.
As you in your letter deny any indebt- 1 of the City of Saint John,

Bar rister-at ■ Law
MAD 
ermaf 
inejn leg.

secret
to poison the people against me, but I cdne6s t0 Mr. McAvity. I do not propose

You can see, he continued, how, in 190», amount found to be due you by the 
it would be proper for me as Mr. Mayee ,tnc
representative to accept the money, but in accountant of my department. If >ou 
October, 1907. after I had become minister further claim on the depart-
of public works, it would have been a . . .
most improper thing for me to accept any ment it will be dealt with on its merits, 
money from a dredging, contractor for ad- whether or not you owe Mr. McAvity or j 
vising him about hie contracts or in any. ;■
other way. When the Conservative party have overpaid him, or whether or not, 
takes Mayes to its bosom as the instru
ment to destroy me, they have made a 
great mistake, for the Ifeople will hardly 
believe his statements in view of the evi-
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LEG HAND-Hlfo
O CA

OTS.O . THt* HCCL SXWIlUAM PU6SLEÏ Cl OTS. IP in.Lof the City of Saint John,
Barrister»at»Law

his hands, 
contract to

\ooumt 
V r/tm legiO TOUBN solid leather 

OUT AND INSOLES
RAIN,

S, 9 in. legs.
rûÆf GRAIN, 

^300TS, 7 in, legp. 

, for our retail trade.

WATERPROOF

URGED BOgf
ÿÿ'ATERP

LACM

Every pair madeX of selected st^K 

and we carry a full assortment.
Open every evening,

■ unforeseen
■ government to
I hands, which they did, agreeing to pay

■ him the actual coat of work already done, 0
together with the percentage usually paid o 
to contractors. , 6

Neither was any account taken by tne 
auditor of monies paid out after the New 
Brunswick Coal & Railway Company took 
possession. He had, he said, seen a state
ment of sums paid out by Mr. Evans lor 

which amounted to between $<0,-

1 7 POINTS I >
OUR GUAR A NYU 

ON EV£R\PA!R

there should be litigation between yoh is, j 

I beg to assure you,, a matter of perfect 

. , . indifference to me.
d*rCw-UlSnot go^over at any great length vt.' Yours truly,. V,,'.

the statements Mr. Mayes-rets «ute with - WILLIAM PUGSLEY.
so much detail in his second solemh de- ■ (bignedl % a -
claration. He refera to several- eopversa- Vet this is the man, gentlemen - who 
tions which he says he has copied from comcg 0ut and affirms t that I delayed 
his diary. He even professes to give the hig account. I produce this letter as evi-
hour and even the minute at which they (,ence that within two days I replied that
took place. Gentlemen, I have had a j T,ou]d give Erections for payment and 
long experience in the courts of justice ot j j djd g0 (loud cheers), 
this country and I sever -want*! t» PU- ; Within a short1 time .X learned from the 
in the witness box a- man’Who kept » ; commow council that this Mr. Mayes, who 
diary. .(Laughter.) 'I am^aiways sus-j ahtay6. had trouble with his engineers, 
picious'oi the truth of-a man!,who adopts h|k} not .completed bfe iéontradf at the 
such methods. - Sand Point berths, and I then wired my

On enquiry, I find that in the depart-1 department to retain a few thousand dol-

in June. Now it is a rule of the depart-. hgd jmproperlv left unfinished, 
ment that à tender will not be considered A vojcc ..jt!g gtill unfinished.”
unless the dredge to do the work is, ye8; and as j am reminded, is still un
registered in Canada, the reason being flnished. The city council have now come 
that the work may be proceeded With tQ me jn a gtate 0{ helplessness to ask me 
as quickly as possible. It was in seeking put the Fielding at the berths because 
to get this point waived that Mr. .Mayes ^ Mayes ivould not complete his work 
came to me. His first tender was 1 (cheerg)^ 
think, forty-nine cent* or hft> cents, 1 T 
am not sure which, and another tender

P

ST. JOHN CITY. f

repairs ^
000 and $80,000 and these two items more 
than accounts for the $102,000 claimed to 
be unaccounted tor. He apologised tor 
speaking of the matter at' all but -t 
showed to what tactics the Conservatives 
were reduced. (Applause.)

VAUGHANI FRANCISJOHN WATERHOUSE DANIEL
of the City of Saint John-, 19 KING STREETW. G. Pugsley

Contrasts Parties. __ ...... __
The chairman then called upon W. G.

Pugsley who, in a good speech, spoke on ag thoSe of Northumberland. 1 hat/l 
the record of the Liberal government with so gtrong ;n his views as Mr. Kobinson,

I regard to the encouragement of trade. and who has been so successful as a poli- 
% # I He instanced the work which was being tician should “give away ’ the whole 
W done to render the ports safer for ship- e ag he has done, in stating that ten 
M ping and which had resulted in making it supporters of the government would be 

cheaper by two cents a bushel for farm- e]ccted and only three of the Opposition,
E ■ ere of the western states to ship their .g a shoeking revelation to the Tory party 

grain through Montreal than Boston, in the County of York. Mr. Crocket has 
Philadelphia or New York. been telling all his friends that the Oppo-

The speaker also went into the immi- gitjon ,-ould have a majority all over the 
gration policies of the two parties show- Dolnmlon- but if the Province of New 
ing that the Liberals had done more m yrunBWlch can do no better than give 
the twelve years they had been in power tQ threc_ it is quite clear that the 
than the Conservatives had ever been g( the opposition is altogether hope-
able or willing to do.' Mr. Pugsley con- kgg enthusiastic
eluded by asking those present to work ' straits in North- to the Liberal government
to the end that the government would Tories in Sore Straits in Foresters’ Hall on the evening oi
be more strongly sustained than ever. umberland. number came irom theThe meeting broke up ynü. hearty N. B„ Oct. 15 (Special).-The ^i 10th inat^A ^ ^ ^

TirAiSrgE “.*> tistur ~m "" ”evening and opened the meeting with a *Ir gLoggie wiu return to-morrow after a Ll^”0uf16hing “Liberal Club” was formed 
brief speech. two weeks’ tour of the county and wül h thg {ollowing as officers:

open the campaign in town with a big pre6ident, Ur. J. G. Owens; vice-presi- 
meeting in Masonic Hall. To-night Mr. Josiah Hallett; secretary, Milliam
Loggie is speaking at Rogereville and judg
ing from the reports received from th$. 
district the popular member will be given 
a hearty welcome there. He is being as- 

(Continued from page 1.) sisted by O. Turgeqn, M. P. for Glouces-
made by Mr. Hazen who is now at the ter, and P. JTVemot, who wi spea- 
head of the Provincial government, and F^b.jurgcon feels BO confident of the 

the manner in which these promises have rc6ujt in his own county that he will de- 
been kept. Mr. Hazen has so.thoroughly vote SOme of his time to neighboring con-
identified himself with the Opposition in stituencies. Hon. Charles Marcil will also
Dominion politics, that it is only fair to speak with Mr. Loggie here to-morro
make them responsible for his utterances, night. ., , •
Mr Hazen is a great man for making \ prominent up-nver resident was in 
nremises, but w-hen it came to the matter town to-day and told of a malicious ^c^- 
of fulfilling them he was found wanting, vaes being made !n by6 TorV liech ard Evans,
One of the things that Mr. Hazen pro- The people were being told by io y Johnston.
raised was a reduction in the number of ers that the government to please the g^ These committees will look after t)w 
members in the legislature, but when lie gies would allow a ^hi River An interests of the Liberal candidate, N. V
came into power he made no attempt to the mouth of thc “X vxuS made to Brown, and will give him a majority at 

this Droeramme. Another of underhand attempt is also oemg mau

estates from 5 per cent to 2i per cent.
Since Mr. Hazen has been in the enjoy
ment of this amount of 5 per cent, he 
has not thought it fitting to reduce it. 
although-he has had the entire legislation 
of the country in his hands. These un
fulfilled promises have caused the people 
of York to feel that they have been 
grossly deceived by Mr. Hazen and to pre
vent them from voting for his friends on 
the 26th.

The interview whij 
journalist has had will 
has sent a cold chilnBown t 
the Tory leaders of W>rk Coi^Py as

Physician

MILLVILLE* CO. 
WILL GIVE BROWN

man

JAMES PENDER
of the City of Saint John,

Manufacturer
I will not talk longer' on this subject, 1 

am not sure which, and another tenuei : g . t say painful subject, but it

-•'i ï - i“ ”

fe Uw,... ,»mt ..jsr~
tE^ere were twolendera received On this ; who strike Wow the belt or tolerate 
occasion. Mr Mayes tendered at fifty- ; ^ Zm hk duty; I can
fVmer ' à° largT hnmTron^riors in ; rely that the- -11 resent such dastardly 

Toronto, tendered at $1 Very properly Çondue^aijd 
the contract went to Mr. May es as the 
■owest. He would have the people believe 
that the figures he sent in were changed- 
My information is that his statement :a 
absolutely untrue. Mr. George McAvity 
and Mr. Mayes were together as con
tractors, in fact I recommended Mr. _Mc- 
Avitÿ to Mr. Mayes

who endeavored to destroy me 
I know of no constitu- 

truth loving than the men of

reason 
be accepted and

Millville, York Co., Oct.. 12. A very 
meeting of electors favorable 

held herestrongly around thé minister of public 
works and, by returning him with a. tri
umphant majority, endorse the Polm>' 
the Liberal govetfimént which has meant 
so much for Canada. When he rose there 

loud outburst of cheering and In
frequently interrupted by

Canadian trade through waBtaking to obtain 
Canadian ports.

Daniel’s Short

sighted Policy.
I notice, Dr. Pugsley continued, that 

Dr. Daniel last night said that no dou
thvr™rk inCourt^rB" Slander Campaign

until the G.T.P. was built and the traffic Qfthe Conservatives.
comes. What would you say, ^entlemem ^ ^ dwelt briefly on the importance
of the farmer who in the “P™1"8 , contest and paid a high trlbute t
Vear sowed his oats, wheat and roots but o q{ Hon Mr. Pugsley. He con-
had no barn or root cellar? A neighbor record of the minister with
comes to see him and says. Whj, y those who had secured office by
man you are going to have » great. crop, t t t which were forgotten as
but What are you going to do with it p reached Ottawa. Hon. Mr.
you have no barns?” The fanner replies soon a ^ hjfi duty by the whole
“I’H build my barns after I ve hanested but deep down in his beart there
mv crop!” (much laughter). a very warm spot for bt. John city

Can you imagine, gentlemen anything coun '. Those men, the speaker con-

--- A»' w GTP-1- S
honor of those who voted 

high estimation as their 
It was" expected that the guns of 

would be "trained on them most 
çjitufed. to say, however, 
mada' h

minister of the

in i rely that they will resent such dastardly 
' - - that as a result of what

these men have done will roll up for me 
a majority far greater than was antici
pated (prolonged cheering).

was a 
speech 
hearty applause.

was

Minister Issues 
Defi to Mayes.

While I have been a minister of the

FOWLER FIGHTS SHY
OF CARVELL’S OFFER X Committees appointed for the following ^

Avity to Mr. Mayes =*a ™an | crown, ! have been faithful to the people

J between them until Mr. Mayes, red a benefit which it was not in the pro- 
finding that neither he nor Mr. McAvity. per public interest to do I defy anyone
for Mr McAvitv wrote me frequently on ; to, produce a letter or telegram or to
tee cubiect. could get any favors from me find anything in my conduct showing that 
began writing me letters telling me the j waB under an obligation to G. 8.-Mayes 
^founts he had paid Mr. McAvity. That or George McAvity. 1 treated them as
was a matter with which my department contractors, which they ^ere, and as if q[ track open
had nothing to do. All they were bound they were strangers to the department thc work
to do bv the contract was to pay Mr. over which I have the honor to Pre8^«_ compiegted in two or three years 
Maves at fifty-five cents. I will not dwell on this subject long r. and pr. Daniel actually

I felt the great honor which was done me wait and tells you it will be
Gives Statement when I received the portfolio of minister bt Jo^nn ^ tQ think of elevators
llnmielifiorl npnial of public works. I felt that I could do i f facilities. Let us get reads
Unqualified Denial. mu'l, for St. John. But I made no pro- »"d wh r ready quick (cheers). mudl vituperative slander against «...

1 observé that he My* I he'd uLm Mr mises. All I said was that I wae going andr uaJliel save it will cost $4,000,000 to man as againfit Hon. Mr. Pugüley m this 
which w'as due him until he had Pald “lr, to Ottawa to become a colleague of bir Dr. D Courtenay Bay. Well, campaign. He had been through the h™
McAvity. 1 wish' to gtee that etatement wilfrid Laurier, whose hope it.is to see then you want to. elect Pugs- d because there was no smell of it on
an unqualified denial. Mr. McAvity never this great dominion flow ^enUem , . (much laughter and hl5 garments the people would honor him
even notified me that money waH OWing theatre ^ Canadlan ^J^fVhe government is spending the ^or(, (Loud and continued applause^
to him until July of this year. On A g- »r^vi mn at Port Arthur and Fort Wil- The closer these men dogged the foot
12 T received word from Mr. McAvity an P ■ ^’^’T.he western shores of Lake Su- gt o{ the minister the closer would lm
reference'to this monéy asking if it could ^ j0|(n Great and îcrior and if it should cost $4,000,000, I heaPrers and lie press up behind him. The
not be retained. I may sa> that p,«.noiwn« fitu perior, government can afford uns„ecessful slander cry but made tl
two partners quarrel it is not unusual -" PrOSpÇTOUS Llty. wou d 0n the low tariff. If great heart of Liberalism beat truer,
the department to try to effect a sett® T felt.if this policy were carried out it lt if we J the tbnserva- lueanest man on tîod's earth was the
merit. When I saw Mr. Mayes I m must make St. John a great and prosper- the high pr^1 « created, it would elanderer. He took his own life as the
formed him of the notice whieh liad beeii ^ c-ty one of the greatest on the At- tree 80ve™m"tenaea and then $4,000,000 gtandard by which to measure others,
sent, to the department and asked hunt ,antic coast. , ... . reduce the ■ - t ki sura. When he was inventing his calummou
there could not hé a set^e”e”‘ I realized that before long the British would be a ™8b^bg^ ad. falgellood8 people can make up their minds
differences between him and Mr. *1 - - preference would be limited to goods corn It is t g Liberal government f0 one thing, he was just revealing

On August 22 he^ wrote me the letter P^ ^ through C,nad,an ports This mimstratiori of th ^ 8to'develop he would do had he the opportunity,
which. appears in his declaration to ^jauge j3 the tariff legislation and w-ill that has en $030 000,000 to the -1 have known Hon. Mi. l ugsley
effect that I. was using my position to force . autom,tieally in 1911 its foreign trade from»^.^ ^ ha, ^ many yeara,” said Mr. McKeown,
hold him up. The G.T.P. will then be completed with enormous total o J*” > q00 to $97,- “He is today one of the great hgures man all Canadian route and there y ill be gjhedith<| revenue ^ » T„U is nbt a community from

no bonding privileges as with the C.P.R- 900,°°Q. carry on our coast to coast m need of a pubbe work
The vast traffic which now goes through be possible to - but knows his name and his presence.
Boston, Portland and New York will flow public woras. . expressed his Before the people of this country and ot
through St. John, lt has been sought to In cl°81,ng.’. “^gJuificent demonstration this constituency he will come out o 
carry this policy into effect. France has thanks for the nan t ived. He this contest without a single stain (Loud
been granted an intermediate tariff, but with whlch be hc aaid anything to equal cheers.) Let it be your effort and mine
wilt benefit only if goods arc shipped di- had never seen, nf’Fairvillé He was to set upon his conduct the strongest p
rcc tl,rough ports of the Dominion. it in a place the of Faimlle^ giMe £eal o£ our-anprovaU .(Cheers.) 1

\ftpr a reference to the province having sure, fropi the gi their ballots adk vou to rally^fôund ' Dr. Pugsley
Æ'SÆ» "amounting to that the Oct. "26 and gived# -ch a majorrty «
more than $1,000,000 and to St. John hav- m his fft'or and d inion was assured will make Mr. LfWell and m> ^
ing been voted $750,000 since he became tory thronghont. the d « t(,c de- we were running ii-merc parish electi n

? - ,tpr T)r pueslev passed, pn to refer which would result 1 r^na-da -last provincial campaign.

ming, James Hallett, Josiah Hallett Frank 
Flemming, W. H. McKenna, Dr Owen^ 

Maple Ridge—Henry Blaney, Fred Bla 
ney, William Lockard, James Blanej, 
William Blaney, D. Reid, John Blaney.

Howland Ridge - Cromwell Greenlaw, 
Al. Whitlock, D. Greenlaw, Geo. Meade.

Maplewood—William Hawkins, Alfred 
Smith, Wilmot Myshrall, George Newell 

Hawkins Corner—Robert Hallett, Rich 
Obadiah Hillman, Robert

■

_____ _ Those men, the speaker con
tinued, who were sent to parliament 
a constituency were 
to have the 
for them in as 
own.
the enemy
frequently. He ventured to say, 
that never in Canada" had there /been

vitimprative tifânder against a J

, an army 
and the road will be 

to the 
wants f

this poll on Oct. 26.
A committee was appointed to coniei 

with the Conservative party here and ask 
them to refrain from the use of liquors 
at the poll on the day of election.

Rev. J. H. Puddington, the energetic 
and popular pastor of the United Bap- 
tit-1 church here, moved the following 
resolution with a few remarks, winch 
were heartily endorsed by the meeting.

“Whereas the Liberal Government has 
given us twelve years of prosperity and 
peace, and whereas our leader, the Right 
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, is recognized 
in the British nation, and, in fact, the 
whole world, as an able and far-seeing 
statesman, and can be rightly claimed a-1 
Canada's brightest premier, we, the Lib
erals of Millville, B., do wish to place 
oureelves on record as being heartily n 
accord with the present administration at

NEW BRUNSWICK 
POTATOES TO CUBA

The

of Andover, Victoria,James E. Porter,
formerly M.P., is in the city in connection 
with a shipment of potatoes to Cuba. He 
says that should this market prove a good 
one, the farmers of the up-river counties 
will be greatly benefitted, as their market 
at the present time is somewhat limited. 
The majority of the outside shipments at 
present are to Montreal. The direct 

startled out line from St. John to Havana, instituted 
«raping of your 80me time ago, promises a large market 

olfbe scareVFs only the re- for the New Brunswick P[od“cers' »nd 
indigo AC Shich ten drops the S.S. Talisman, which will sail for Ha 
cures iustZtlv. Heaps of vana in a day or two, will carry a large 
sickness Wved hv keeping quantity of potatoes from New Brunswick 

For Mornach and bowel 
a wondog worker. In sick 

d. mi nor Is, no doctor can 
; tWn just “Norviline.-’
|rJLe a 25c. bottle of 
SrTtry it for an^che, 

üise and you'll never use any-

the ^nnipeg 
James jRobinson 

backs of 
well

Ottawa.
“Therefore resolved that as an election 

is called for on Oct. 26, we \yill do all 
banner to victory in 

candidate, N. Y\ .

Puts Mayes 
Down and Out.

Instead of holding him up I wrote him 
the following reply:

■edHeart Palpi
Just like Mrgatojj 

of a soul 
heart. / 
suit of aei 
of MErviU

possible to carry our 
the -person of our
Brown, a man of bright and honest mo
tives who will add one more to our con
tingent of loyal Liberals.

"Further resolved, that a- copy, of this 
resolution be forwarded to thc Hon.

Alexander”Thompson, assistât poet of- SgZri
flee ins^cto^ reterned fro S a Pl^ Jh polHng day> and judging from
the Rffige ffistrffit "Tcharioti County the f^ of ronfid^^vh prevaded m

-»•. *'“■11 • -
and explaining "the system to the people, majority.

■ St. John, N. H-. 
Aug- 24th, 1958.

G. S. Mayes, Esq., 

St. John. KciAilinp endy. 
trolbl* i 
heaWelies 
give betteVadvice 
For genei| 
‘Nerviline I 
pain or m 
thing else.

in receipt of yours ofDear Sir:—I am 
the 2ind inet., and in reply would re
mind you that when I informed you of 

the notice which I had received from Mr. 
McAvity that he was interested in the 

coming to you from my depart-

fami
the b

moneys
meiit and had requested me not to pay

'•-OT

FACTS FOR ALL FORESTERS AND CEO.W. FOWLER
1 c„ence Of an investigation following GEORGE W. FOWLER’S famous (and infamous) 

this month of October or

Old Rate New Rate

The incretse in cold cash they have to pay „

—«Effi 6SS SCfo. , else lose the protection for their wives and families:

Old Rate New Rate

$ .88 $ 2.15
.90 2.28

AgeJ-
AgeOld Rate New Rate 40$ 1.37.73Age

23 .
31$ .95.65 411.45.74 2.42.92321.00 42.66 1.50.75 2.51.9524 33 431.571.05 .76.67 2.64.983425 441.65.781.10 2.76.68 1.023526 451.72.80 2.801.16

1.21
•« .

.69 1.0736 ;i, * 
/ -, ■ 461.8127 .82 2.811.14.70 37 471.91.8428 2.881.221.26 38.71 482.03.86 «

29 . 391.32.7230

■ ••••••

FORESTERS OF^CS-ALBERT ^ op ^ ?
4)G .

■\
_

POOR DOCUMENT
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